Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Functional constipation is a multifactorial syndrome affecting 14% of adults globally \[[@ref1]\]. It is characterized by disordered motility and/or defecation in the absence of any obvious organic etiology. Alterations in the gut microbiota appear to have a role in the development of functional constipation \[[@ref2],[@ref3]\]. The concentration of *Bifidobacterium* and *Lactobacillus* is lower in adults with constipation \[[@ref4]\] and the composition of the gut microbiota is associated with gastrointestinal motility \[[@ref5]\]. The alterations in gut microbiota have not been definitely shown to be a cause or a consequence of constipation. These findings have nonetheless favored the development of hypotheses suggesting that quantitative changes in the gut microbiota are one mechanism by which oral probiotic consumption may contribute to improved symptoms of constipation.

Probiotics are commonly recommended to alleviate gastrointestinal complaints such as constipation, diarrhea, and irritable bowel syndrome. While dozens of clinical studies have been conducted in recent years \[[@ref6],[@ref7]\], the clinical effects of probiotics are not well characterized. One potential contributing factor is the variability in the diagnostic criteria of gastrointestinal conditions. Although the Rome III criteria were developed over 10 years ago, they remain inconsistently utilized in clinical practice and in clinical trials \[[@ref8]\]. In particular, constipation is diagnosed using various criteria, including self-report, Rome II criteria, Rome III criteria, or custom composite definitions that commonly include infrequent bowel movements. Inconsistency in the diagnostic criteria for constipation is but one variable that may introduce variability in the outcomes of probiotic clinical trials. A wide variety of probiotic-containing products are available, with major differences in probiotic strain, dose, and additional ingredients such as synbiotics. While meta-analyses have investigated the efficacy of probiotics in adults with constipation \[[@ref9],[@ref10]\], none of these studies have thoroughly explored the influence of potentially confounding variables on probiotic efficacy. The purpose of this systematic review and meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials was to determine the efficacy of probiotic-containing products on stool frequency and intestinal transit time (ITT) in constipated adults. A secondary aim of this research was to determine the factors that may influence the efficacy of these products in this population.

Materials and methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

Literature search {#sec2-1}
-----------------

This study was performed according to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses (PRISMA) criteria \[[@ref11]\]. We searched MEDLINE and EMBASE for randomized controlled trials of probiotic-containing products in constipated adults that reported stool frequency or ITT, using a combination of diagnostic-specific (bowel movement, colonic, constipation, gastrointestinal, gut, motility, stool, transit) and therapy-specific (probiotic\*, symbiotic, lactobacill\*, bifidobacteri\*, yogurt\[yoghurt\], fermented milk) keywords. Additionally, manual searches were conducted using the Directory of Open Access Journals, Google Scholar, and the reference lists of included papers and other relevant meta-analyses. No date restrictions were applied to the searches. The final search was conducted on February 10, 2017. The main inclusion criteria were as follows: randomized controlled trial of probiotic-containing supplements; primary diagnosis of functional constipation (by self-report, physician opinion, or symptom-based diagnostic criteria) and/or mean stool frequency less than 3 times per week in the absence of organic disease; non-institutionalized adults with no obvious secondary cause of symptoms (e.g., surgery, chronic disease, opioid medication); and extractable measures of stool frequency and/or ITT over a minimum 7-day supplementation period. Study selection discrepancies between the researchers were resolved by discussion and consensus.

Study selection {#sec2-2}
---------------

Two researchers independently selected studies for inclusion in the systematic review. Disagreements were resolved by discussion and consensus. Titles and abstracts were reviewed to exclude manuscripts published in non-English journals, review articles, commentaries, letters, and case reports. Full-text copies of the remaining manuscripts were then retrieved and reviewed. Publications that failed to report weekly stool frequency or ITT, or that described non-randomized, non-controlled, or otherwise irrelevant studies were also excluded.

Data extraction {#sec2-3}
---------------

Data were extracted from eligible peer-reviewed articles by one author and then reviewed by a second author. Discrepancies between the researchers were resolved by discussion and consensus. The following variables were recorded in a pre-designed database: general manuscript information, study design characteristics, subject characteristics, study quality assessment, and weekly stool frequency and ITT summary statistics required for meta-analysis. Data from the final follow-up period in each study were utilized in the meta-analysis.

Risk of bias {#sec2-4}
------------

The risk of bias for each study was scored according to the presence of three key methodological features: randomization, blinding and subject accountability \[[@ref12]\]. Randomization was scored from 0-2, blinding was scored from 0-2, and subject accountability was scored 0 or 1. Randomized controlled trials with a score of 3-5 were classified as high-quality; studies with a score of 0-2 were classified as low-quality.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-5}
--------------------

We performed a random effects meta-analysis given the *a priori* assumption of significant heterogeneity in effect sizes due to differences in experimental designs, treatment regimens, and subject characteristics among studies. The statistics of interest were the unstandardized mean difference in stool frequency and the standardized mean difference (SMD) in ITT. Stool frequency was defined as the number of self-reported bowel movements per week. The SMD is a statistic that summarizes outcomes on a common scale and was selected since ITT was reported using different units of measure among studies. SMD values of 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8 are defined as small, medium, and large effect sizes, respectively \[[@ref13]\]. For each outcome, a positive value implies greater efficacy with probiotic-containing products and a negative value implies greater efficacy with controls. In studies where multiple probiotic groups were compared to a single control group, the sample size of the control group entered into the meta-analysis was adjusted accordingly \[[@ref14]\]. Forest plots were developed to illustrate the SMD of individual study findings and the random effects meta-analysis results. Heterogeneity of effects among studies was estimated using the *I*[@ref2] statistic, where values of ≤25%, 50%, and ≥75% represent low, moderate, and high inconsistency, respectively \[[@ref15]\]. A one-study-removed meta-analysis was performed to assess the influence of individual studies on the meta-analysis findings. Publication bias was assessed visually with a funnel plot and quantitatively using Egger's test \[[@ref16]\]. For each main outcome, random effects meta-regression using the methods of Knapp and Hartung \[[@ref17]\] was performed to investigate whether pre-specified covariates explained any of the heterogeneity of treatment effects among studies. Variables selected for model inclusion *a priori* were age, percentage of female subjects, body mass index, constipation diagnosis method, study location, study sample size, treatment duration, probiotic species, number of probiotic strains, and probiotic dosage. For each covariate in the meta-regression model, the intercept represents the estimated outcome value when the covariate value equals 0 and the slope represents the magnitude of change in the estimated outcome value per unit increase in covariate value. Diagnostic testing of meta-regression findings was performed to assess model performance. Jackknifed residuals were calculated for each study to represent the difference in the meta-regression effect size with and without each study included. A jackknifed residual value \<-3 or \>3 for any study was considered an outlier, such that inclusion of the study could significantly alter the main results. All analyses were performed using Comprehensive Meta-analysis software (version 3.3, Biostat, Englewood NJ).

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Study selection {#sec2-6}
---------------

Our initial database search retrieved 394 titles and abstracts; manual searching relevant bibliographies identified 5 additional records. After screening based on the inclusion criteria, 79 full text articles were reviewed for eligibility. Ultimately, 21 randomized controlled trials \[[@ref18]-[@ref38]\] with 23 comparisons representing 2656 unique subjects were included in the meta-analysis. A flow chart illustrating the study identification and selection is shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![PRISMA study flow diagram](AnnGastroenterol-30-629-g001){#F1}

Study and subject characteristics {#sec2-7}
---------------------------------

Study entry criteria were highly variable among studies. Rome III functional constipation was used for diagnosis in 7 studies; the remaining studies used Rome II functional constipation guidelines, modified Rome III functional constipation guidelines, or various combinations of self-reported constipation or infrequent bowel movements, with or without additional criteria based on baseline ITT. Sample sizes ranged from 22-905 subjects for each comparison. Nineteen studies contributed one comparison each and two studies contributed two comparisons: the studies of Eskesen *et al* \[[@ref22]\] and Waller *et al* \[[@ref37]\] assessed two different dosages of the same probiotic strain. Considerable variability in probiotic daily dosage and treatment duration was observed, and 9 studies included various synbiotics or other dietary ingredients. All studies utilized *Lactobacillus* or *Bifidobacterium*, alone or in combination with other probiotic species. Daily probiotic dosages varied considerably among studies, ranging from 0.1×10^9^ to 30×10^9^ colony forming units (cfu) per day (median 6.5×10^9^ cfu per day). Treatment durations ranged from 7-84 days (median 28 days). Subjects were predominantly female, mean age ranged from 22-50 years, and mean body mass index ranged from 19-32 kg/m^2^ ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). A total of 19 studies \[[@ref19]-[@ref36],[@ref38]\] with 20 comparisons contributed data for stool frequency and 8 studies \[[@ref18],[@ref21],[@ref25],[@ref26],[@ref30]-[@ref32],[@ref37]\] with 9 comparisons contributed data for ITT. Intestinal transit time was reported as total intestinal transit time using radiopaque markers in 3 studies, colonic transit time using radiopaque markers in 3 studies, whole gut transit time using radiopaque markers in 2 studies, and orocecal transit time using carmine red dye in 1 study.

###### 

Study and patient characteristics

![](AnnGastroenterol-30-629-g002)

Study quality assessment {#sec2-8}
------------------------

Overall, the quality of study reporting was medium-to-high, with a median total score of 4 (range: 1-5). Nineteen of 23 treatment effects were based on high-quality trials. The method of randomization was inadequately described in most studies. Descriptions of blinding and subject accountability were sufficiently detailed in most studies ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Risk of bias assessment on the Jadad scale
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Probiotic effects on stool frequency {#sec2-9}
------------------------------------

Probiotic-containing supplements resulted in a statistically significant improvement in stool frequency versus controls in 11 of 20 comparisons. When pooling data in the meta-analysis, the mean difference in stool frequency per week was 0.83 (95% confidence interval \[CI\] 0.53-1.14, P\<0.001) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The analogous SMD was 0.49 (95%CI 0.32-0.66, P\<0.001). There was high heterogeneity among studies (*I*[@ref2]=85%, P\<0.001) and evidence of significant publication bias (Egger's P-value \<0.01) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). After adjustment for publication bias, the mean difference in stool frequency was reduced from 0.83-0.30. No single study significantly influenced the effect size of probiotics vs. controls on stool frequency. Removal of each study individually from the meta-analysis resulted in effect sizes ranging from 0.70-0.85 (all P\<0.001). In meta-regression, the only variable that influenced the efficacy of probiotic-containing products was the use of the Rome functional constipation diagnostic criteria. Specifically, efficacy was greater in studies where functional constipation was diagnosed using Rome III (P\<0.01), or Rome II or III criteria (P\<0.05) compared to other diagnosis techniques ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The probiotic species, number of probiotic strains and daily probiotic dosage had no statistically significant influence on outcomes. The mean difference in weekly stool frequency was 1.14 (95%CI 0.42-1.86, P\<0.01) for products containing *Lactobacillus* and *Bifidobacterium*, 0.93 (95%CI 0.44-1.43, P\<0.001) for products containing *Bifidobacterium* only, and 0.42 (95%CI -0.22 to 1.07, P=0.19) for products containing *Lactobacillus* only. Meta-regression findings were not significantly affected by the influence of individual studies as all jackknifed residual values were within ± 2.5.

![Forest plot of mean difference in weekly stool frequency with probiotics vs. controls. Pooled estimates derived from random effects model. Unit of measure is mean difference in bowel movements per week between probiotic and control. Heterogeneity: I^2^=85%, P\<0.001](AnnGastroenterol-30-629-g004){#F2}

![Funnel plot of mean difference in weekly stool frequency with probiotics vs. controls. Egger's P-value is \<0.01, suggesting significant publication bias. Open circles represent observed values; shaded circles represent trim-and-fill adjusted values. Pooled estimate for observed values is 0.83 (95% confidence interval \[CI\] 0.53-1.14), represented by an open diamond. Pooled estimate for trim-and-fill adjusted values is 0.30 (95%CI -0.01 to 0.62), represented by a shaded diamond](AnnGastroenterol-30-629-g005){#F3}

###### 

Meta-regression of study- and subject-related factors on stool frequency and intestinal transit time
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Probiotic effects on ITT {#sec2-10}
------------------------

Probiotic-containing supplements resulted in a statistically significant improvement in ITT versus controls in 4 of 9 comparisons. When data were pooled in the meta-analysis, the SMD for ITT was 0.65 (95%CI 0.33-0.97, P\<0.001) ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), analogous to a mean difference of 15 (95%CI 9-21) h. There was high heterogeneity among studies (*I*[@ref2]=66%, P\<0.01), but no evidence of publication bias (Egger's P-value=0.52) ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). No single study significantly influenced the effect size of probiotics vs. controls on ITT. The SMD after removal of each study individually from the meta-analysis ranged from 0.54-0.71 (all P≤0.001). In meta-regression, a larger total sample size was the only variable that was associated with greater efficacy of probiotic-containing products with respect to ITT (P=0.03) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Neither probiotic species, number of probiotic strains, nor daily probiotic dosage statistically influenced outcomes. The SMD in ITT was 0.81 (95%CI 0.20-1.41, P\<0.01) for products containing *Lactobacillus* and *Bifidobacterium*, 0.72 (95%CI 0.37-1.07, P\<0.001) for products containing *Bifidobacterium* only, and 0.27 (95%CI -0.18 to 0.72, P=0.24) for products containing *Lactobacillus* only. Meta-regression findings were not significantly affected by the influence of individual studies as all jackknifed residual values were within ±2.4.

![Forest plot of standardized mean difference in intestinal transit time with probiotics vs. controls. Pooled estimates derived from random effects model. Values of 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8 represent small, medium, and large effect sizes, respectively. Heterogeneity: I^2^=66%, P\<0.01](AnnGastroenterol-30-629-g007){#F4}

![Funnel plot of standardized mean difference in intestinal transit time with probiotics vs. controls. Egger's P-value is 0.52, suggesting no significant publication bias. Open circles represent observed values. No studies were imputed with the trim-and-fill method; therefore, the pooled estimate (standardized mean difference = 0.65, 95% confidence interval 0.33-0.97) is identical for observed values (represented by an open diamond) and imputed values (represented by a shaded diamond)](AnnGastroenterol-30-629-g008){#F5}

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Significant heterogeneity in outcomes was detected among studies of probiotic preparations containing *Lactobacillus* or *Bifidobacterium* species in constipated adults. Therefore, the detected efficacy of these products in increasing stool frequency and reducing ITT should be interpreted with caution. The main findings from this meta-analysis were that probiotics containing *Lactobacillus* or *Bifidobacterium* species increase stool frequency by approximately 0.8 bowel movements per week, although this is likely to be overestimated as a result of publication bias, and that probiotics decrease ITT by approximately 15 h.

It is important to interpret the findings of this meta-analysis in light of previous reviews on the topic. In previous meta-analyses of randomized controlled trials, probiotics have been reported to increase stool frequency by 1.3-1.5 bowel movements per week relative to controls \[[@ref9],[@ref10]\]. While our conclusions regarding probiotic efficacy are congruent with these previous reports, the estimated treatment effect in the current meta-analysis (0.8 bowel movements per week) is considerably lower. While each of the aforementioned meta-analyses included no more than 10 studies, the findings from our research are more comprehensive and contemporary with the inclusion of 20 comparisons from 19 studies. In agreement with the meta-analysis of Dimidi *et al* \[[@ref37]\], we identified high heterogeneity among studies. Variability in stool frequency among studies was partially explained by the choice of diagnostic criteria in meta-regression. Subjects who received a diagnosis of functional constipation based on the Rome III criteria were considerably more responsive to probiotic-containing products than those diagnosed by self-report or physician opinion. While the importance of this finding as it relates to clinical practice is debatable, this may serve useful in clinical trial design, where investigators may attempt to control for potential sources of outcome variability, such as differences in the diagnostic criteria for constipation.

Regarding ITT, our findings were comparable to previous studies. We reported an SMD of 0.65, corresponding to a decrease of 15 h. These estimates are similar to the 12-h reduction in ITT reported by Dimidi *et al* \[[@ref37]\] and the SMD of 0.57 reported by Miller *et al* \[[@ref39]\] in adults with constipation. While probiotic efficacy in relation to ITT was greater in larger studies, sample size was not associated with stool frequency. A Rome-based functional constipation diagnosis (P=0.06), a lower proportion of females (P=0.06), and a longer treatment duration (P=0.07) were associated with greater probiotic efficacy, but the associations did not reach statistical significance.

The major strengths of this research were the inclusion of only randomized controlled trials and the detailed evaluation of the impact of moderator variables, publication bias, and influential studies on the efficacy of probiotic-containing products. There were also several limitations inherent in the design of the included studies that warrant further elaboration. While study duration ranged from 1-12 weeks, only 2 studies followed subjects for more than 4 weeks. Consequently, assessment of the efficacy of probiotics in constipated adults over longer periods is warranted. Next, most studies included young to middle-aged adults with a predominance of women; therefore, future studies of the topic in males and the elderly would fill an important gap in probiotic research. While meta-regression identified the method of diagnosing functional constipation as a factor that may influence probiotic efficacy, definitive conclusions cannot be drawn given the *post hoc* nature of the analysis. A range of probiotic-containing products were used in the studies, some also containing synbiotics and other dietary ingredients. While we attempted to characterize potential sources of heterogeneity in probiotic products by analyzing probiotic strain, number of strains, and probiotic dosage, we could not assess the influence of these other ingredients given the variation in usage among studies. Still, it is plausible that unmeasured variables related to the content of these products may influence probiotic efficacy. Finally, no eligible studies utilized the Rome IV diagnostic criteria, so the probiotic efficacy in patients diagnosed using these criteria is currently unknown.

In conclusion, a significant heterogeneity in outcomes was detected among studies of probiotic preparations containing *Lactobacillus* or *Bifidobacterium* species in constipated adults. Therefore, the detected efficacy of these products in increasing stool frequency and reducing ITT should be interpreted with caution. The main findings from this meta-analysis were that probiotics containing *Lactobacillus* or *Bifidobacterium* species increase stool frequency by approximately 0.8 bowel movements per week, although this is likely to be overestimated as a result of publication bias, and that probiotics decrease ITT by approximately 15 h.
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